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Abstract
The study aims to investigate Chinese college students’ stereotypes of the origins of telephone brands, by interviewing 80 college students about their attitudes toward Chinese and foreign telephone brands and analyzing the reasons
concerned. The study finds that college students indeed hold stereotypes
about the origin of telephone brand and show preference to domestic telephone brands. In particular, appearance design is what they will first take into
consideration when choosing telephone brands.
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1. Foreword
In the context of economic globalization, brand has become a significant means
for enterprises to ensure their competitive edges in the market. As an intangible
asset capable of enhancing value, it is designed to differentiate one organization
or product from its rivals by means of name or symbol. The value of a brand is
subject to the impression of consumers on the brand (Li, 2011). As mobile internet is in the midst of booming development nowadays, telephones, the terminal products of mobile communications industry, are witnessing their market
competition turning white-hot. In China, foreign brands occupy larger market
shares by virtue of high price and quality, than domestic brands with high cost
performance. This fact shows that consumers hold stereotypes about the origins
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of telephone brands at home and abroad. Accounting for a major part of telephone users, college students are more sensitive to new-generation products and
technologies than other groups of users. Given the financial dependence, their
consumption behaviors however are subject to economic capability, underlined
by unique tendencies and features. This study aims to investigate Chinese college
students’ stereotypes of the origins of telephone brands and inform the building
of brand image from a new perspective. At present, this study is only able to
conduct preliminary analysis of gender effect; further exploration is needed to
gain a better understanding of intergroup differences and other groups’ external
validity.

2. Literature Review
Stereotype is a social cognitive structure comprising knowledge or thoughts to
represent the entire group of individuals or behaviors as a whole (Wang, 2002).
As a special social cognitive schema, stereotype is a kind of cognitive phenomenon which showcases people’s unchanged attitude toward some people, matters
or objects after being influenced by related social factors. The field of study on
stereotype is extensive, involved in gender, ethnic, occupation, age, subject, region and others (Wang & He, 2015). In recent years, researchers have turned
their attention to brand stereotype. Jin Xin indicates that quality of foreign TV
brands is better than that of domestic ones in the eyes of Chinese consumers
(Jin, 2008); Li Dawei launches a study on college students’ attitude toward luxury brand. His study reveals that college students prefer luxury brand to ordinary one (Li, 2012); Zhao Jing also discovers that, in the eyes of consumers,
clothing brands sold online seem quite low in price and quality, riddled with deceit (Zhao, 2015).
There have been few studies on the stereotype of origin and relevant literatures that clearly put forward such concept by now. Similar concepts, like country-of-origin stereotype (Jiang, Wang, & Chen, 2013), place-of-origin stereotype
(Li, Zhang, & Tang, 2015), preconceived notion of place-of-origin (He & Liu,
2014), embody place-of-origin effect generated from brands and national and
regional identification implied (Wang & Zhao, 2004). Related study confirm that
consumers are partial to products made in developed countries rather than those
from underdeveloped countries (Vrlegh & Steenkam, 1999); like consumers in
developing countries, American consumers show preference for international
brands (Dimofte, Johansson, & Ronkainen, 2008). Wang Shaojun is the first in
China to explicitly use the concept of “stereotype of origin” in his study literatures. He defines the stereotype of origin in itself as consumers’ stable view, image and cognition of special products made in a particular country or region.
Such stereotype is hardly recognized and changed under normal circumstances,
for instance, the stable impression on French perfumes and Swiss watches
(Wang, 2010; Wang, 2011). The generation of such stereotype is closely linked to
social culture of a country or region and show a consistency with the social culDOI: 10.4236/chnstd.2018.71007
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ture. In addition, individual’s stereotype will be deepened and strengthened in
the course of social interaction (Janna & Rao, 1997).
Based on thinking about above theories and by sorting out existing study
achievements on telephone brands, we discover that 1) in terms of study content, main difference between domestic and foreign telephone brands mainly lies
in product quality and service as well as enterprise image (Jiao, 2007). Value of
telephone brands is usually contingent on brand popularity, preference, association and loyalty (Li, 2011). Key performance of telephone and enterprise brand
image are two decisive factors of brand loyalty (Han, 2012; Xu & Wang, 2016).
Foreign telephone brands enjoy higher reputation than domestic ones (Guo,
2012). For foreign nationals resident in China, the effect of place-of-origin of
Chinese telephone brands based on herd mentality tends to shore up their intention of purchase (Fan, 2017). The telephone brands experience is proportional to
the purchase intention (Lei, 2016). Authors of these study achievements have
made preliminary study on telephone brands. However, they haven’t elaborated
on the stereotype of brand and origin yet; 2) as for study object, study objects are
randomly selected for difference comparison of telephone brands and influence
factor of brand value, while only college students are investigated during the
study in brand loyalty and reputation. Studies concerning college students, who
account for a large portion of telephone consumers, are only a few to count.
From the above, the study is launched based on following basic thought: college students, main consumer group of telephone market, are regarded as the
study object, qualitative interview as the main study approach and stereotype of
origin of telephone brand as core content of the study. If the assumption that
Chinese college students indeed hold stereotype of domestic and foreign telephone brands is reliable, the different preference for telephone brands exists.

3. Methods
3.1. Participants
A total of 15 students are randomly selected from a college based in western
China to participate in the pilot interview. In later formal interview, 80 students
(the female and male accounting for 40 respectively) are selected from other
three colleges. All students are required to involve in similar interview for the
first time.

3.2. Methods
In the study, qualitative interview is adopted to investigate consumers’ concern
and selection of telephone brands as well as their reasons. An interview is a conversation where questions are asked, answers are given and recorded for exploration of social condition, with specific purpose and structure (Steinar & Svend,
2009). In the interview, interviewer raises questions to interviewees, according to
specified outline and theme and by use of some tools such as interview outlines
and voice recorder. Interviews range from open-ended, semi-structured and
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structured conversations. Study-based interview may be influenced by cultural
difference and thus emphasis shall be put on question formulation, tone and design of questions (Meng, 2004). Interview is widely applied in sociology, pedagogy, psychology, economics, management and other fields for data collection
(Chai, 1994).

3.3. Interview Process
1) Interview preparation
Before the formal interview, a voice recorder and a roller ball pen as well as an
A4 paper shall be prepared. The lab shall be free of any noise, to ensure interviewees’ clear grasp of questions raised by interviewer and serious thinking of
such questions, and high-quality recording. Face-to-face interview shall conducted, which helps interviewer better observe the interviewee in their conversation.
2) Pilot interview
Pilot interview was launched in December 2016 before formal interview. At
this stage, 15 interviewees were involved in the pilot interview, for the sake of
modifying and upgrading the interview outline. Pilot interview is designed to
assess impact of each question listed in interview outline on study results, before
formal large-scale interview. The major method is to set up an independent
study group comprising five members. All members shall respectively encode
documents related to above 15 interviewees with different serial numbers in the
lab, then make a discussion over the result through summary, and formulate the
ultimate interview outline after modification.
3) Formal interview
Three interviewers were arranged in the study. According to the ultimate outline modified after pilot interview, they engaged 80 interviewers in separate interview from January to March 2017. Interview content was divided into two
parts: interviewees’ preference for domestic telephone brands or foreign ones,
and the names of their loved ones; the reason why they prefer these brands and
sharing of their personal experiences. By interviewees’ consent, interviewers
could record their conversion but should not interrupt interviewees during the
interview.

4. Data Processing
After the formal interview was finished, 80 effective textual documents were
formulated according to above recorded materials, and encoded by five researchers assessing materials developed in the pilot interview. After separately
encoding all textual materials, five researchers summarized and classified contents encoded by themselves. By dividing dimensions, they calculated the scorer
reliability, which showed the consistency of encoders stood at 77.65%. The
Five-point Likert Method was adopted in data processing, with five levels ranging from “strongly disagree” to “strongly disagree”. This helped encoders score
DOI: 10.4236/chnstd.2018.71007
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the answers of study objects in each dimension. Final scores of study objects
were made in the dimension after integrating all scores of five encoders (Deng,
2014). Al last, all final scores of interview contents in different dimensions were
imported in the SPSS18.0 for statistics and analysis. In the meantime, G*Power
3.1.9.2 is deployed to calculate the effect sizes of data and analyze the statistical
power.

5. Results
5.1. Selection of Telephone Brands
According to above interview targeted to 80 interviewees, top five Chinese telephone brands and top five foreign ones are selected. They are Xiaomi, Meizu,
Huawei, ZTE and OPPO in China, and Apple, Samsung, BlackBerry, Nokia and
Sony outside China.

5.2. Result of Chi-Squared Test
The interview with 80 interviewees finds that both female and male interviewees
show the similar preference (p > 0.05) for brands in the Chi-Squared Test. In
detail, preference rates for the female and the male are 50.1% and 50.8% respectively in terms of Chinese brands; and are 49.9% and 49.2% respectively as far as
foreign brands. On the whole, 53.0% of interviewees prefer Chinese telephone
brands and believe that Chinese telephone brands are superior to foreign ones;
37.9% of interviewees show the preference for foreign telephone brands and they
give similar reason; 9.1% interviewees like two categories at the same time, or
vice versa. There are significant difference among the numbers of interviewees
respectively preferring Chinese and foreign telephone brands and others. However, the number of interviewees preferring domestic ones heads the list. (p <
0.001, d = 0.188, statistical power = 1.000) (Table 1).

5.3. Classification of Data Encoding, Example Sentence about
Influence Factors
According to interview materials, three aspects of factors influencing interviewees’ selection for telephone brands are summarized, including 15 categories:
influence of others, popularity, herd mentality, brand image and patriotism (social factor); comfort, personal preference, consuming capacity, individual demand and personal experience (personal factor); and practicability, appearance
design, the quality of telephone, cost performance and operation speed (telephone factor). By means of data encoding, above factors are listed in the Table 2
and attached with example sentences. The Five-point Likert Method is adopted
in the study which includes variations in five levels, namely, “strongly disagree =
1”, “disagree = 2”, “neutral = 3”, “agree = 4”, and “strongly agree = 5”.

5.4. The Variance Analysis of the Coded Variables
The table of the variance analysis of each factor in choosing telephone brands
DOI: 10.4236/chnstd.2018.71007
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Table 1. Attitudes of interviewees toward telephone brands.
Attitude

χ2

Number of Interviewees

Preference for Chinese Brands

53.0%

Preference for Foreign Brands

37.9%

Others

30.02***

9.1%

Note: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.

Table 2. Classification of data encoding and example sentence.
Classification of Data Encoding
Influence of Others
Popularity
Social factor

Herd Mentality
Brand Image
Patriotism

Comfort

Personal Preference
Personal Factor

Influence
Fator

Consuming Capacity

Individual Demand

Personal Experience

Practicability
Appearance Design
Telephone Factor

Cost Performance

Operation Speed

Quality of Telephone

DOI: 10.4236/chnstd.2018.71007

Encoding Value
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4,strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4,strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4,strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4,strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4,strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4,strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5
strongly disagree = 1, disagree = 2,
neutral = 3, agree = 4, strongly agree = 5
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Example Sentence
I think it’s ok because many of my friends choose this
brand.
Cell phones are the most welcomed products worldwide,
for instance.
My friends like to keep an eye on these brands and their
views naturally influence me.
Apple and Samsung are well received by Chinese
consumers.
Although I like foreign telephone brands a little bit, I
would like to support homemade brands.
This cell phone will get hot after a period of usage and
crash sometimes, which annoys me and casts a chill over
me.
I choose telephone brands based on my preference and
my understanding.
Price is the primary consideration for us college students.
We can’t afford an expensive phone on our own and we
don’t want to place extra burden on our parents as well.
We prefer to use phone for photographing than
camera on our trip. It is very convenient for us and the
phone with high pixel resolution is very important.
I have been using Xiaomi cellphone given by my friend,
and it’s great. Some classmates think OPPO cellphones
are also pretty good.
I think it is a relatively practical product.
It is a nice design and well received by our young people.
In my opinion, cost performance shall be the most
consideration for us, as telephone is a fast-moving
consumer good.
Samsung is featured by reliable technologies, and iPhone
runs fast.
Cell phone is supposed to function for a long time. It
sounds irrational if the user has to replace his/her cell
phone shortly after the purchase.
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(Table 3) indicates that appearance design is significantly different (F = 4.59, p <
0.05, η p2 = 0.156). The power of the statistical test is 0.042. Hence, appearance
design is a crucial factor in choosing telephone brands. Meanwhile, there is a
marginal significant relationship between brand image and the study objects (F1
= 2.58, p = 0.08, η p2 = 0.058); the power is 0.313. And the same relationship exists between operation speed and the object telephone brands (F2 = 2.67, p =
0.08, η p2 = 0.059) with the power of 0.315.

6. Discussion
6.1. The Choice of Telephone Brands
The top five Chinese brands and overseas brands were listed respectively according to the brands mentioned by college students in the interviews. Nokia,
though its glory has faded away, still holds a place in customers’ preference. As a
classic brand, Nokia has played an indispensable role in the mobile communication of Chinese over the past decades, according to the description of subjects in
the extensive interview. Nokia to Chinese is more than a telephone brand but an
epitome of dream and memory witnessing the development of Chinese telephone brands. Moreover, BlackBerry stays active among the top ones despite of
its small market share in mainland China. The subjects who are passionate about
science and technology give the credit to the technical indexes and functions of
BlackBerry in later intensive interviews.
Table 3. Variance analysis of each factor in choosing telephone brands.
Chinese Brands

Overseas Brands

Others

F

P

1.67 ± 1.30

0.19

0.83

1.88 ± 1.30

1.08 ± 0.20

1.19

0.31

1.51 ± 0.78

1.74 ± 1.11

1.13 ± 0.21

1.26

0.29

Brand image

1.79 ± 0.84

2.38 ± 1.45

1.50 ± 1.22

2.58

0.08

Patriotism

1.33 ± 0.84

1.09 ± 0.24

1.00 ± 0.00

1.38

0.26

Comfort

1.99 ± 1.14

1.95 ± 1.02

2.33 ± 1.32

0.30

0.75

Personal Preference

2.61 ± 1.18

2.89 ± 1.08

2.42 ± 1.33

0.62

0.54

Personal Experience

2.61 ± 1.28

2.20 ± 0.74

2.63 ± 1.60

1.01

0.37

Consuming Capacity

1.66 ± 1.08

1.25 ± 0.80

1.17 ± 0.41

1.75

0.18

Individual Demand

2.34 ± 0.85

2.48 ± 0.96

2.83 ± 1.51

0.71

0.50

Practicability

2.18 ± 0.93

1.87 ± 0.69

2.58 ± 1.37

1.84

0.17

Appearance Design

1.86 ± 1.34

3.05 ± 1.70

2.29 ± 1.55

4.59*

0.02

the Quality of Telephone

2.31 ± 1.11

2.38 ± 1.30

2.67 ± 1.41

0.22

0.81

Cost Performance

2.35 ± 1.58

1.67 ± 0.98

2.33 ± 1.32

1.92

0.16

Operation Speed

1.27 ± 0.45

1.61 ± 0.98

1.92 ± 1.13

2.67

0.08

Variables

M ± SD

M ± SD

M ± SD

Influence of Others

2.06 ± 1.50

2.01 ± 1.42

Popularity

1.67 ± 1.11

Herd Mentality

Note: *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001.
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6.2. The College Students’ Preference for Chinese Telephone
Brands
The interviews manifest college students’ penchant for Chinese telephone
brands. Some students said: “As a Chinese, I prefer Chinese mobile phones.” and
“We should support domestic brands as they are blossoming these years.” The
shared social and cultural elements of certain country and nation offer the local
customers a sense of convergence to a certain extent which leads customers to
prefer domestic brands with national identity, ethnocentrism, and a sense of superiority (Watson &Wright, 2000). The study supports the finding of previous
studies that the Tendency exists among the masses including cyber citizens,
adolescents, and college students (Matevž et al., 2016; Li & Zhang, 2015; Wang et
al., 2016; Ran, 2010; Wu & Zhu, 2010). Other studies show that customers have
cognitive differences towards different brands. Domestic brands give them a
sense of morality while foreign brands make them feel approachable (Zhang,
2017). Mental factors including patriotism and national pride as the virtues
highly praised by the public stress the superiority of choosing domestic brands;
therefore, customers incline to domestic products in spite of the better-quality
overseas products.

6.3. Appearance Design Significantly Weighs with Chinese College
Students’ Choice of Telephone Brands
The study also finds that the telephone itself is the main reason for Chinese college students to make their choices. The appearance design of telephone is a vital
factor, followed by operation speed and brand image. The effect of operation
speed, one of telephone performances, on college students choosing telephone
brands shown in the study supports the previous findings (Han, 2012; Xu &
Wang, 2016); appearance design has leaped to the top factor, which reflects the
new trend in telephone market. Representative, stylish, and individual, Chinese
college students of the new era are the mainstream of consumption. The consuming characters of Chinese college students are follows: 1) pursuing novelty
and distinction, college students are particular about fashion tide and sensitive
to latest products and technologies, thus laying extra emphasis on the sense of
fashion and appearance of mobile phones (Guo, 2006). 2) As a consumer group
without income, college students take account of the price of telephones. The
subjects in the study mainly are from western China where the economy cries
for development. Thus the price is one of the top concerns of them. 3) The independence and dependence of consumption behavior together manipulate college students. Perceptual consumption defeating rational consumption brings
college students impulse and emotional buying (Hao & Zhou, 2012; Yin, 2012);
while the surge of self-consciousness make the young vulnerable to the outside
effects including the opinions of others (Li, 2014). Hence, the telephone brand
with eye-catching appearance, prominent quality, reasonable price and brilliant
brand image is the favorite of Chinese college students to meet the demands for
aesthetic quality and practicability.
DOI: 10.4236/chnstd.2018.71007
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